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Braeburn Village, Levy Park and Campus Pointe – all of which are “working 

names.” Although each opportunity stands on its own merits, we are extremely 

proud that all of them include significant collaboration with public and private 

partners who share our vision. Our collaborative partners sought us out due to 

our reputation for identifying high-quality real estate, applying the appropriate uses 

in a way that maximizes synergies and total asset value, and making a positive 

community impact. 

Although our primary investment focus remains real estate, this year we formalized 

our private equity investment program. The program has grown to include 

investments in hospitality, restaurants, consumer products and other operating 

ventures.

Midway was built upon a foundation of values and our success is based upon 

a remarkable team who shares those values. We look forward to collaborating, 

partnering and connecting with you as we continue creating enduring investments.

To Our Stakeholders
Our long-term investment focus, in contrast with a short-term merchant builder 

approach, afforded us the opportunity to take advantage of market opportunities. 

In particular, we were able to place incredibly attractive long-term debt across our 

entire portfolio and leverage our development capacity for new initiatives. 

The investment landscape continues to be impacted by forces that drive change 

at a rapid pace. We remain focused on understanding and meeting consumer 

expectations – we operate in an experience economy.

We continue to focus on investment opportunities that we believe offer a 

differentiated experience and thus create stronger consumer demand and 

investment returns. Often, the delivery of a true experience comes in the form of 

a mixed-use project whereby synergies can be leveraged and a unique, seamless 

experience can be delivered.

Experience can also be delivered in other forms such as affordable housing, where 

lives and communities are transformed and horizons broadened. While we have 

been blessed to receive numerous awards for our work, we were truly proud to be 

recognized as a finalist for the ULI Houston Development of Distinction Award for 

Villa del Prado, our first affordable housing initiative.

We are pleased to announce several new projects, including Houston Pavilions, 

As we reflect on 2012, there is a 

renewed sense of optimism in the 

market and a return to “normal,” 

whatever normal may be. Our 

purposeful focus positioned us to 

capitalize on opportunities, both 

existing and new, across our portfolio. 

Everyday, our team is focused on 

creating enduring investments through 

the development, management and 

ownership of remarkable assets.
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Jonathan H. Brinsden
CEO

 

Bradley R. Freels
Chairman

E.R. “Bo” Sanford, II
CIO
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44
YEARS

40
MILLION SQ FT

23
STATES

52
TEAM MEMBERS

Midway is a privately owned, fully 

integrated real estate investment and 

development firm that has provided 

the highest level of quality, service and 

value to our clients and investors for 

44 years.

Our portfolio of projects completed 

and/or underway consists of 

approximately 40 million square feet of 

properties.

Our portfolio spans 23 states and 

northern Mexico.

The remarkable people who share our 

values are the foundation upon which 

Midway is built. We are growing – 52 

employees and counting. 

MIDWAY
Corporate Profile
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Energize
CITYCENTRE’s continued recognition as a true mixed-use destination in 

Houston, attracted national and one-of-a-kind brands to the project, including 

J. Crew, The Tasting Room, Dryden Kreps, Charming Charlie, Houston Motor 

Club, FLOSS Dental, belle la vie, Muir Fine Art Gallery and the King Ranch 

pop-up holiday location.

Further, Grub Burger Bar, Kendra Scott, Texas de Brazil and Envi Boutique all 

signed in 2012 with openings underway for 2013.

Patrons use of the public spaces continues to attract a vibrant and exciting 

environment – event programming reached the highest year yet with 165 

events. In March, DISTRICT, a biannual lifestyle magazine premiered with 

strong community support. Distribution is now at 20,000 per issue covering 

editorial topics such as fashion, food, wine, entertainment and travel. Event 

management, social media and DISTRICT create a critical connection point 

with everyone who uses CITYCENTRE.  Leveraging this connection point is a 

critical component of creating community and making CITYCENTRE an integral 

part of our patrons’ daily lifestyle.

CITYCENTRE
mixed-use

1.8 million sf

37 acres

west houston
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Experience
While CITYCENTRE’s unique mixed-use environment is continually recognized 

for its quality of place, it also serves as a testament to a long-term investment 

philosophy of creating a differentiated experience resulting in stronger 

consumer demand and investment returns. Our commitment to developing 

all the components of a mixed-use project allows us to carefully maintain the 

brand integrity of every aspect and leverage the synergies that exist across 

the entire development. The project continues to produce metrics, including 

rental rates, percentage rent, occupancy, and sales, that exceed market and 

industry standards.

In keeping with our desire to develop quality real estate assets for long-term 

ownership, 2012 presented a unique opportunity to take advantage of the 

favorable financing market and place permanent debt on the completed 

components of the project. Institutional lenders recognized both the 

institutional and unique quality of CITYCENTRE and desired the opportunity 

to lend across various uses and components.  

CITYCENTRE
mixed-use

1.8 million sf

37 acres

west houston
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Align
A significant shift, largely driven by demographics, is occurring in the office and 

workplace market. The demand and appeal in the office market for companies 

seeking a lifestyle-centered district is rapidly increasing. The value of a highly 

amenitized workplace is recognized when competing for, and retaining, the 

best talent. With CITYCENTRE ONE and CITYCENTRE TWO 100% leased, 

and coupled with a strong demand for the workplace, Midway recognized the 

opportunity to expand the project’s office component. After careful planning 

of two buildings connected by a common courtyard, construction began on 

CITYCENTRE THREE and CITYCENTRE FOUR, located between Hotel Sorella 

and Beltway 8.

Notably, a non-traditional office use found CITYCENTRE to be a unique 

opportunity to deliver a high-quality, differentiated learning experience. Texas 

A&M University’s Mays Business School recognized CITYCENTRE as a 

valuable location due to many factors, including location, brand alignment and 

student experience. Located on the 2nd floor of CITYCENTRE THREE, the 

space boasts a large event area, high-tech tiered classrooms and small group 

meeting spaces.

CITYCENTRE THREE + CITYCENTRE FOUR
office + retail / mixed-use

240,000 sf

6-story buildings

west houston 

WORK
office

SYNERGIES
=

VALUE

LEARN
education

SHOP+DINE
retail & restaurants

STAY
hospitality

PLAY
events & programming

LIVE
residential
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Impact
VILLA DEL PRADO

multi-family redevelopment
118 units
4.3 acres

southeast houston

Villa del Prado, our first affordable housing project, stands as a true 

testament to partnership and community impact. Midway, in partnership with 

Cornerbrook Development, AAI Affordable Housing and numerous others, 

changed the landscape with the redevelopment of a condemned housing 

project. Due to the increasing community need for such a project in southeast 

Houston, Villa del Prado was 65% pre-leased at construction completion 

and stabilized at 90% in a very successful 9-month lease-up. The project 

maintained an average occupancy of 97% during the first year of operations.

Further, the need was apparent for on-site programming, tailored social 

services and amenities for residents. The on-site Social Services Center 

provides: GED training, job application training, after-school art programs, 

ESL training, computer training and school supplies for the children in the 

community.65%

90%

pre-leased

9-month lease-up

average occupancy, 1st year 97%

50% 100%

LEASE-UP
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FINALIST FOR THE URBAN 

LAND INSTITUTE HOUSTON 

DEVELOPMENT OF

DISTINCTION AWARD
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Innovate
TWIN STAR BAKERY

build-to-suit food manufacturing facility
267,000 sf
22.3 acres

stafford

In an ongoing project partnership, Midway produced the third build-to-suit 

facility for the principals of Twin Star Bakery. The project, located on a 22.3-

acre parcel, is a facility designed as a multi-tenant building for the client’s two 

manufacturing lines – cookies and cakes. The project was designed and built 

to industry health certification standards with the flexibility for future expansion. 

The innovative design incorporates the ability for conversion to a cross dock 

facility in the future.

The project was a formulation of a unique financing opportunity and delivered 

below budget. The Carson Companies, who provided construction and 

permanent financing, was brought in early in the process with the client’s credit 

enhancement to create a collaborative partnership.
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Re-energize
Midway, in partnership with Canyon-Johnson Urban Fund, acquired Houston 

Pavilions in August 2012. It’s strategic location, along with the downtown influx 

of development and renovation, provides a unique opportunity to maximize the 

potential of a mixed-use asset. Downtown Houston is a desirable location with 

more than 1,000 new hotel rooms and 700+ apartment units with ground floor 

retail under construction and an additional 5.3 miles of METRORail planned. 

Houston Pavilions presents a unique partnership and collaboration opportunity 

with the City of Houston. Early conceptual stages of repositioning Houston 

Pavilions are underway; including, grade-level mid-walk crossings, upgraded 

lighting, public green spaces, an enhanced tenant mix, along with re-branding 

and event programming.

Follow the progress and find out more at 4APRIL2013.COM.

HOUSTON PAVILIONS
mixed-use

568,294 sf

4 city blocks

downtown houston
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Revitalize
BRAEBURN VILLAGE

multi-family redevelopment
140 units

4.56 acres
sharpstown

In a collaborative partnership with AAI Affordable Housing, Midway successfully 

acquired, vacated and demolished an existing 140-unit multi-family complex 

that was in deplorable condition in Sharpstown. Pockets of run-down multi-

family projects have created blight on the community and the need for a 

revitalized project was apparent.

With resources and partnership from Brownstone Group, Comerica Bank, 

Hudson Housing, Chase Bank and Low Income Tax Credits administered by 

the Texas Department of Housing and Community Development, construction 

commenced on a new 140-unit project incorporating a timeless design and 

quality affordable housing for this under-served community. In addition, 

modifications to the local park will improve drainage, sidewalks and provide a 

usable play field.

STRUCTURE

Construction
Lender

Developer

Municipal

Tax Credit Equity

Acquisition + Construction Permanent Financing

Permanent
Lender

Developer

Municipal

Tax Credit Equity
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Transform
LEVY PARK

mixed-use / park redevelopment
6 acre park

240,000 sf office
300 unit multi-family

upper kirby

The redevelopment of Levy Park will establish an exciting, community-focused, 

mixed-use destination within Houston’s Upper Kirby District. The project 

begins with the redevelopment of an existing six-acre park, which is currently 

under-utilized.

In a collaborative partnership with the Upper Kirby District, Midway will 

redevelop the park into a world-class, urban public space that will serve as 

a community focal point and a venue to host events and district-centered 

programming. 

The integration of Class-A office space, dining amenities and high-end lofts will 

create a transformative mixed-use environment. The cohesive development 

will be completed simultaneously to create a highly activated project. The 

combination of uses, along with the urban park, will generate an economically 

and physically sustainable model that will redefine quality of life in Upper Kirby.MIDWAY

vision
ground lease revenue
tax base increment

mixed-use experience
destination creation
event management

UKRA +
LEVY PARK

vision
quality real estate

amenity opportunity
under-utilized public space

market differentiation

SUSTAINABLE
ECONOMIC &
COMMUNITY

SOLUTION
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LEGEND
1     HOTEL

2     CONFERENCE CENTER

3     OFFICE / RETAIL

4     RETAIL / PAD RETAIL

5     LOFTS

6     THEATER / RETAIL

7     SPECIALTY GROCERY

8     GREEN SPACE
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Launch
PRIVATE EQUITY

midway r&d group
midway advanced products

midway psg
perennial landscaping

The formalization of Midway’s Private Equity Group includes Midway R&D 

Group, a restaurant-focused team; Midway Advanced Products, a company 

focused on B4 Hand Sanitizer and non-profit community outreach; Midway 

PSG, a sporting-goods distributor; and Perennial Landscaping, a full-service 

landscaping division.

Notable highlights from Midway R&D Group include Sharky’s Waterfront Grill in 

Kings Harbor – setting a record breaking year with sales approaching a 30% 

increase over 2011. Sharky’s American Grill, which opened in late 2011, was 

named “a top restaurant in the energy corridor” by the Houston Chronicle.

B4 Hand Sanitizer is currently stocked in more than 30 grocery and retail 

stores. In addition, the introduction of co-branded packets has seen 

widespread support and interest.

After acquiring Midway PSG in late 2011, the management team is delivering 

on the vision to “empower today’s athlete and tomorrow’s champion by 

delivering quality, cutting edge products and service.” With a focus on 

implementing a sophisticated operational platform, the company is poised for 

accelerated growth through sales and acquisitions.
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Midway Foundation Recipients / 12th Man Foundation / American Heart Association / Arrow Child & Family Ministries / Athletes In Action / Boy Scouts of America / Brookwood Community 

/ Camp Ozark Foundation / Campus Outreach / Casa de Esperanza / Chinquapin Preparatory School / Cristian Gutierrez / Cristo Rey Corporate Work Study Program / Epilepsy Foundation 

of Texas / FAMM / Forest Heights Neighborhood Development Corp / Holy Covenant United Methodist Church / Houston Food Bank / Houston Parks Board / Humble ISD / JH Ranch / KIPP 

Athletics / Living Water International / March of Dimes / Matt Musil All-Star Golf Classic / Memorial High School Booster Club / Memorial High School Student Council / Newspring / Owen Daniels 

Foundation / Parks By You / Prepared for Life / PSAOT / Salvation Army Harbor Light Choir / Second Wind Programs / Souper Bowl Of Caring / Spring Spirit Baseball / Stoney Creek Foundation / 

Stratford PTSA / Texas A&M Association of Former Students / The Parish Children / University of Houston / West Houston Assistance Ministries / West Houston Young Life / Yellowstone Academy

Contribute
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Midway’s commitment to volunteerism spearheaded a corporate-wide 

volunteer day at the Brookwood Community—a Christian educational, 

residential and entrepreneurial community for adults with functional 

disabilities. Team members worked side-by-side with the Brookwood 

Citizens in the greenhouse, ceramics shop and cards and crafts 

stations.

Further, our commitment to education allows us the opportunity to 

sponsor a work study program with four Cristo Rey Jesuit students. 

Each student spends one work day every week at our corporate office, 

or with our partner Hotel Sorella, contributing to and learning the daily 

operations, as well as gaining valuable work experience.



We are inspired by our partners’ and clients’ excitement to create 

projects of value and to impact our community.

It is in memory and honor of our founder, Jim Moran, that we bestowed 

the Moran Legacy Award to Jones Lang LaSalle Capital Markets in 

March for their dedication, leadership and excellence.

A special thank you to our Advisory Board for their continued 

knowledge and partnership.

Partners & Clients (partial list) / Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation / Amay Inamdar - AAI Affordable Housing / Brownstone Group / Canyon Capital Advisors / City 

of Houston / Cornerbrook Development / Dallas Police & Fire / Hudson Housing / JPMorganChase / L&B Realty Advisors / LaSalle Investment Management / Landover 

Development / Michigan Pension / RGA Reinsurance Company / Stockbridge / TDHCA / Texas A&M University System / Twin Star Bakery / Upper Kirby Redevelopment 

Authority / Valencia Group / Moran Legacy Award Recipients / Amegy Bank / Bob Brindley / L&B Realty Advisors / Valencia Group / Jones Lang LaSalle Capital Markets /

Advisory Board / Adam Finn / D. Fort Flowers, Jr. / James Furr / Barksdale Hortenstine / Christopher M. Job / Marvin Katz / Brooks McGee / Ron Nixon / Dan Pickering

Thanks
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We Are Midway
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